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Terne BeesU Run Wfld. ^
A A llfe “d ha»fi,n«8* b"U«"l ’ I The dingo or wild dog et AuatraJla 

SJ put you In tune wtth the Infinite, ha. always been a nuisance to sheep

’ija^afass; ïrst^retirs?':??
and help you to live up to your Ideal», and In many places almost extermln- 

I am that which keeps you fit, al- ated. But now fresh trouble threaten» 
way» at the top of your condition. And In Queensland, 
to keep fit, physically and mentally,
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ANADA FOREMOST ! 
IN EDUCATION

J*ma'“: p*ro- Iteheœ“' c"Tb^,Mexl;î —A NT» THE WORST IS YET TO COMEco, LItlmma, Venesuela, India and!
Galicia. It I» also la be noted that In 
the French summer school held an- 

, nually at McGill, more than half the 
students attending are from the;
United. States. |

I International Exchange of Teachers. ;
Any danger of Canadian education1 

! becoming Insular Is offset by the 1 
broadening Influence of exchange and : 
travel. There Is an exchange of some I ; 
numbers each year of teachers be-1 
tween Canada and the British tiles, a! 
movement which Is yearly Increasing !
In popularity as Its value becomes the j 

•■One of the things for which Cana- morc apparent The benefit# of euchj 
da Is most to be congratulated is that a ayBtem are augmented by the perl- ; 
she has established a system of edu- od,caI «change 0f visita of groups of 
cation that compares favorably with educationalists during the holiday eea- 
any country In the world. Canada Is eon- Th™« *» the summer of the past I 
a nation of literies; she has a remark- 5’aar more than three hundred Cana- i ^ 
ably small proportion of Illiterates.” d,an teachers from all parts .of the ; x 
This was the statement of the Right Dominion visited the British Isles and 
Hon. H. A. L. Fisher, former Minister t6e Continent In a body, from which j 
of Education- In the British Govern- tour the future Canadian must receive 
ment, on his recent visit to Canada. : great benefit.
It I* one onlch Is borne out by the pro- Such a broadening educational in
gress evidenced in education In every Unence is also effected by the numbers 
part of the Dominion. j ot scholarships supplementing the

Canada’s educational establishments Rhodes awards. Fifteen scholarships 
are up-to-date in every respect, as Is study in Europe were granted this 
absolutely necessary In a country by the Provincial Government of 
which is most modern In all respects, Qnobec, which has at the present time 
which is showing a remarkable de- 80me thirty students from the pro- 
velopment In all phases, and whose v,nce studying overseas. Two scholar- 
history lies In the future rather than sh|Ps are awarded annually In Bas
in the past. The Bomtlon’s Industrial katchewan to some of Its students to 
expansion is continually revealing new ati®nd a French university. This year 
needs, and -"Rational facilities are the Lieutenant-Governor of British

Columbia made a gift of $18,000 to the 
Canadian agricultural colleges, sup-1 University of British Columbia to be 

porting and promoting the country's u8®d in. providing three scholarships 
first Industry, are among the best in for- five" years to students to pursue 
the world, testimony to which fact is thelr studies at French Universities.

The question of the education of hla

! 4m . . ? |

Is)SMALL PROPORTION OF 
ILLITERATES.

•5W'

K1 , .. It appears that a magtUf #hlohTtifl
the secret of succesaand happiness, either lost Its blaster" or come ashore 

I am one of the prime necessities from a wreck wet and Joined a dingo 
of n ormal life, that which help» to pack. Inter-breeding with them. It ha* 
lay the foundations of your career, produced a new type of dog much 
yonr health and well-being. more powerful and plucky than the

I Iron out your wrinkles, rid you of original, and too cunning to take a 
care and worries, take years off yonr poisoned bait This new dingo not 
ace, make you feel like a boy, like a only kills sheep, but even attacks cat. 
girl, again. tie. It constitutes a serious danger

I clarlrfy your Ideas, strengthen to stock, 
your purpose, renew your ideals and There are many similar Instances of 
raise your standards all along the line domesticated animals running wild 
of your physical and mental being. and becoming worse pests than na- 

I have helped millions to find that turally wild animals. A campaign has 
“other self,” the bigger ma or woman been Initiated by the Government of 
that was burled under thp accumu- British Columbia to clear the stock 
lated cares and anxieties of business ranges of the wild horses which wan- 
and family life. der In thousand» and are a menace to

I bring you that which does more domesticated horses, 
than anything else to make you popu- ! Under a clause In the Animals Act, 
lar and magnetic. I do more to add stockmen have been given authority 
to your attractiveness than all the cos- to shoot wild horses straying on their 
metics and beauty parlors In the ranges, but owing to the risk of îbooh 
worId' l ing their neighbors' stock this regu-

i 1 make you a healthier, saner, sound- latton has been Ignored. Now Mr. 
er, more vigorous, more efficient man Mackenzie, the Grazing Commissioner, 
or wcffiffn, one who works on the is starting to round up and destroy 
lever or'hls strength instead of his thatdroves of wild horses.

| weakness, who uses the bigger self In the States of Nevada and Wash- 
Instead of th little inefficient fellow Ington the wild horses have become 
who spoils so many )lve%

1
Tribute Paid to High Standard 

of Education in the 
Dominion.
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extended to meet them. , a terrible nuisance, and in Queensland 
You can t afford to neglect me, for the “brumbies,” as the wild horses are 

I play a most Important part In the called, are hunted down and shot.
I™* of bra,n and body building. St. Helena, a mountainous island of 
Without me life becomes a dull me- r about fifty square miles, was original- 
chanlcal grind. You become a ma- ly covered with dense forest. In Ulg 
chine. You don't live; you only exist, the Portuguese introduced goats,
I enlarge your horizon, give you a new which ran wild and. browsing on the 
outlook. young trees and shrubs, destroyed

them. Thus there was no new growth 
left to replace the older trees when 
they died, and with the disappear
ance of the forest the heavy raina be
gan to wash the soil from the hillside). 
The present desert condition of the 
island Is entirely due to goats.

Similar trouble Is In store for the 
Santa Barbara Islands off Calfornla, - 
where tame goats which have run wild 
are destroying the brush.

On the Galapagos Islands, wild dogs 
descended from tame animals are des
troying the curious native fauna, es
pecially the giant tortoises. They do 
not attack the tortoises themselves, 
but dig up and eat the tortoise's eggs.

Pigs that have run wild are another 
pest of the Galapagos. Pigs were In
troduced Into New Zealand by Cap
tain Cook in 1770, and Increased so 
rapidly that in the North Island they 
made farming almost Impossible. A 
single bugler could kill fifty In a day, 
and twenty-five thousand were slain 
by three men within two years.
_ Cats left behind by a whaler on 
Chatham Island, off Ecuador, have be
come a plague 'Ml are pitch-black, 
and they Infest the rocks by the sea, 
living upon crabs and shellfish, and 
never eating rats or mice.
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frequently given by the visits of ag
ricultural experts from all of the con- ' children is one othat comes upper-
tinent and other countries. The re- most in the mind of the contemplating: Unknown to many people, there Is 
search and experiment conducted at aettIer- He need have not the slight- at the British Museum a collection of
these institutions has been of tre- est apprehension on this score. The gramophone records of the voice» of
mendous value to the farmers not formost educational authorities of the famous people, including" the King and will run a ...in,,, ______ _only of Canada but the United States, world pay tribute to the high standard Queen, the Prince of Wales, an! the I "ammeters or tutierere Either foat
Now these colleges' are receiving °* Canadian education. Not only are Archbishop of Canterbury, to which »hev mav acm.lra Ih.bu Vr
greater attention from the British the utmost facilities provided, but the j a series recording the voices of Do- squ ntlog So conc udes a B tlsh Z
Isles and elsewhere, and parents who Government Interests Itself in com- minion's statesmen has Just been add- geon after a studv of ov!r onl thnns
Intend their sons for agricultural car- Piling its citizens to make use of ed. fnd ca.es «t h.Mra
eers In the Dominon are coming to the nethermost corner of One of the most remarkable collec- way to cure cases of stuttering or eve
look with greater favor upon the pro- *he broad country a school Is to he lions of this kind Is that complied by sauintin^ wher« it u known
cedure of sending these hoys to study |ound' and lts Mfiheit «esta of learn- Professor Dregger, of Berlin, who has hfndednfss has been broket !n In
farming at these colleges. The Alter- are within reach of every child of "filed" the voices of some of the great- childbed Is to retrain the !
ta Government, through cooperating , ‘»8 est generals and scientists of the past 1 .
In the Overseas Settlement Act, Is ----- -------- twenty years. Thanks to a epeclal has proved successful in a larve nom J ° Buccess-training a number of boys at its pro-1 ^c *** U chemical substance, the records are her of cases There a lmHrni h . j con®<lence» boldness, decision, prompt-
vlncial agricultural colleges, from pgQFfX If expected to last, barring accidents, for hidden relation between the sources 1 n®88' c0urag6'~al1 the v,rlle. positive,
which they will graduate to farms of U ‘en thousanl years. of the two mLntie^Zl Z " Z" which at
“ 1 Even more wonderful is the voice ness and stuttering. Speech depends1 th 1 whlch **Tes 3r°u

museum belonging to Edison, the In- upon the integrity of the right side of 
ventor. It was the work of many the brain in left-handed people. The 
years, and contains records of the 
voices of men like King Edward, Ten
nyson, Cardinal Manning, the late 
King of Italy, the Duke of Clarence,
Lord Salisbury, and Gladstone.

Where They Store Voices. Cure Left Handedness and
Cause Stammering.

Children who are broken of left- 
handedness by paretne or by teachers I am an insurance against pessi

mism, the “blues" and physical bank
ruptcy. I enable you to store up re
serve power which carries you safely 
through tremedous emergencies, great 
crisis in the battle of life. Without 
the reserve that I give you would go 
down to defeat.

I am the great antidote for depleted 
vitality, the thing which breeds 
nousness, doubt, hesitation, timidity,

: uncertainty, vacillation—all the foes 
I build assurance self-

ner-

a new
| birth, awakens you to the Joy of living,
| which renews your consciousness of

change from left-handednesa to right- wtti œnnémtn^w^h'T? 7<” 
handedness in some unknown manner ernnhasIvA vn mnipotence. I
involves the area of the grey matter Zuf t on « °°™<*onsnese of this 
of the brain which controls speech. I ZcZhvo foroo Z **1 thrlH 
Stammering or squinting, or both, may I youTbodv OT6ry' Ce"

The latter spoke into the recording result. I T , _Instrument on the occasion of a big Dr. W. S. Inman, senior ophthalmic I Every now and then^naZüf 

give it up. dlnner ln London, and his voice, sen ’ 8’^geon of the Portsmouth and South , great deal ahont ^ “k *
world when It was decided to establish j That’s a Job for the League of Na- ln8 hearty wishes to the inventor, can Hants Eye and Ear Hospital, England, ! am 0 - f ,h P ,eSa'.
a bakery school as part of the Ontario lions." be heard as clearly to-day as when he who is torgely responsible for these I in,„ . ,c m68115 ,°ir balld"
Agricultural College, and this will be ________*_______ was alive. j discoveries, also states that he has 1 readv for onioZn .a®8; f® * y0U
an accomplished fact in 1925. Sas- , , The King of Italy's special message I collected one thousand cases of eye ' nuaHHes of th^vnnd «oiaf demand the
katchewan’s reaization that Is posses- Was King Charles Beheaded? ! takes the (otm of a request that EdI- ; SQUlnt, very few of which have failed 1 endurance natienc ® 80 dler couraS®.
sed perhaps the richest and most var-1 We have become familiar with the 80n 8,10u,d a®c®Pt a decoration in re-1 to reveal the existence of left-handed- {u,nesa nerstetence’ tho^ni ,reso“rce"
led clay deposits in the Dominion gave historical "higher criticism” which de- c°Snltion of “your having wrested an- , nesB °r of stammering In some near i am' that whieh nahlol i ™ 7'n" Vancouver Woman Applies 
birth to an ambition to develop a great prives us of the story of Alfred and other of her most Jealously guarded ; relative. Going further, Dr. Inman the most out of life hmnurïoi g®* for Canlnin'e Panov,pottery Industry from them, and this the cakes, of anute and his chair on secrets from Nature. jetâtes that stammering appears some- to nut the most in.Z/ h?.7°U „ «P., ° * **aPer8'
In turn resulted In the decision to es- the seashore, of Rlbin Hood and Maid Tennyson recites, ln fine resounding tlmes to have resulted even from an | your achievement and multiply or e first time In the present re-
tablish what Is the first ceramic school Marian, of William Tell and the apple, I tones, his "Ode on the Death of th! att6mPt to make a right-hander use ! by multiplying your abiUlv iIh^'88 ^ °f ^ Dep8rtment of Marlne
ln the British Empire, under one of and of many other favorite tales of Duke of Wellington," while Browning j both handa egually well. It Is fairly your manh"00J y0 womanhood LÜÜ
the foremost ceramic experts of the childhood; but when we are asked to 8tarts to read “How They Brought the i common' ll6aaya' t0 hear that a squint- physical arid spiritual being hv
continent, which Is preparing a num- believe that the man who died at St Good News from Ghent to Aix,” and ?r UBed t0 be a stammerer or left- living, right eating right thi v, “
her of young men and women ln the Helena was not Napoleon Bonaparte, then breaks down, with the faltering handed ln childhood, without any ; right recreation right oYomiao ”*’
various branches of the work who will but a substitute, we begin to sit up confession, "So sorry, I cannot remem-1 f8®6 belng 1>resent when he grew up. i AM HEALTH —O S M to 
be available when the time of Indus- j and take notice. her it!” There follows a pause- then ! At present' 8lnc® the discovery is a ! cess " " m Mue"
trial development arrives. Again, the j It Is said that an officer of his body- the great poet recites a few further comparatlTe!y recent one, there is j
rapid development of Canada's export guard, a British naval officer, and Na- lines, to end abruptly with, “It's no mucb t0 be learned concerning the 
trade prompted the Dominion Govern-1 poleon’a old nurse all denied at the Kood!" The applause of those around e*801 cause of these relations between
ment to approach McGill and Toronto ; time that the man Imprisoned on the him Is still heard. habits. Fortunatly, since a cure may j
universities with the question of train- Island was the former Emperor of the 0,ten he made so easily by simply re- ;
lng experts along this line with the French, and it Is further stated that ~ *----------- verting to the use of the left hand, the
result that export classes have been the real Napoleon was employed as a f\IJ on c sufferer will not be so anxious
established at both these institutions. 1 waiter In a small cafe ln Florence and „ v*ae,,c vradie Song. the discovery of the scientific

The high standard achieved and I died there. ' Hush! the waves are rolling in, for the cures as he will be gratified
maintained ln Canadian education, ! It has more than once been denied „ Xyblte wlth foam' whlte with foam; over findings possible way to accomp-
which drew the laudatory comment of that the Gunpowder Plot, with which Fatber 101,8 amld th® <U°. Ilah the cure itself,
one of the foremost educational auth- i is coupled the name of Guy Fawkes But baby 3,66,16 at home. cases which show the relation be-
oritles of the British Isles, has not i ever happened at all, but was Invented’ u u, . tween these habits are described ln
been attained and la not kept up with- ! as the only means of rallying the pee- Bueb" 1,18 Wlnda roar hoarse and deep, "he Lancet,
out considerable effort and zeal. In Die to sunoort an nnnonuinr n=,n„ they come, on they come!

Brother seeks the lazy sjieep,
But baby sleeps at home.

iSpecial Phases of Instruction.
But whilst agricultural education la 

naturally very much to the fore 
promoting the Demlnlon's first indus
try, education for other phases of 
Canadian development, which have
great future forcast for them, is not ever so Intently?" 
being neglected. For Instance, Cana- : His Wife—“I'm trying to fit this 
da recently came Into line with the Irish lace in a Dutch yoke.” 
most progressive countries of the ' Mr. Pester—"Better

as
HA Foreign Entanglement.

Mr. Pester—"What are you fussinga

and Fisheries, an application was re. 
ceived recently for captain’s' papers 
fo? a woman navigator.

The application came from Van
couver, and it set forth that the writer, 
who had operated a small vessel In 
British Columbia waters for five years, 
was unable to take examination for 
a master's papers owing to defective 
eyesight

The letter concludes by asking if 
there would be any objections to “my 
wife, who has served under me and 
assisted ln the operation of the boat 
for several years, sitting for the ex
amination.”
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»A number of He Waa Used to Jolts.

There was a head-on collision on a 
certain railway, and many people 
were injured. When the wrecker ar
rived the crew began to search for 

"Naturally you object to war be- bodies before attempting to move any 
tween yourself and your wife?" of the cars and found an old negro

"No—that's normal enough—it's the Pullman porter fast asleep In the 
peace that follows that gets my goat.” wreck. The rescuers roused him and 

' ^ ■-------- asked:
French Scientist Succumbs 

to Disease.

É ~r- C ~rr%❖In . pie to support an unpopular Parlia- 
the Western Provinces especially,1 ment. So, if that be the case, the fa- 
where settlement to rapid, and where mous "Fifth” is something of a fraud 
the Incoming farmer encounters at on the English public.

After this It will surprise

Unlnjurlous Fasting.
An eagle can live twenty days with- 

out food, while a condor can similarly 
exist for forty days.

----------- e------------
China’s Business Streets.

Business streets In China take their 
names from the sort of business 
transacted in them.

Dreaded the Peace.

Hush! the rain sweeps o'er the knoles, 
Where they roam, where they roam; 

Sister goes to seek the cows,
But baby sleeps at home.

times elementary conditions, these are 
naturally very great. Yet the stand- that Charles I. 
ard of education In Western Canada ! but 
loses nothing by comparison with the 
older Eastern Provinces or indeed with 
any part of the continent.

no one
was never beheaded, 

was deposed and allowed to live 
quietly ln the country, under the 
of Edward Detmold, until he died a 
natural death and waa buried In Lon
don in a quiet churchyard not far from 
Whitehall.

“Didn’t you know (hat you were In

Professor J. Bergonle died recently,
martyr tiTscienco^His deat^was'due I t,0Ugbt d8y ™ a ‘>“t«°’ 08 de d,nab'“ 

to the effect of X-rays exposure dur- .... „ _ ,
lng experiments chiefly directed to- Electrlelty Keep8 Fleh ,rem Deeth- 
wards the discovery of a cure for can
cer. Prof. Bergonle recently received 
the Grand Cordon of the Legion of has been devised by which electrodes 
Honor, Marshal Petain presenting the are lmm®raed in the water at the 
Insignia on behalf of the French Gov- m°nfhs of the ditches and an electric 
ernment, in recognition of Spfcirofes- curi'ept senvthrough them. When fleh

swim in .the vicinity of those devices

—Anon.

One School to Every 116 Population.
It was the boast of the Winnipeg 

Board of Trade a couple of years ago
that there were more university stu- The Hisxino Imran,
dents ln Manitoba ln proportion to , * ,, “,8b,n8 ‘guana,
population than In any other province J® G>e Pacific Ocean, about 600 miles 
Of Canada or anv state of the Union. ! °“ the c°ast of Ecuador, lies a tiny 
Alberta may be taken as a représenta- froilp of desert volcanic Islands, 
live province of the West, and last „0WD as the GalaPaeos Archipelago, 
year its provincial university had 1,314 Here amon6 many creatures that have 
students, of whom 696 were in arts never heard the vo,ce of man, the do- 
and sciences and 109 in medicine. minant 60Und of 1,fe ls the hiss of the 
There were 900 men and 414 women. 8ea ,guana> a Slant marine lizard that 
British born numbered 1,003, Canadian . exl8ts I10where else in the world.

Darwin visited four of the islands in 
1835 and found wonderful material for 
his “Origin of Species."

HP
To prevent fish from entering irri

gation canals of the west, a method

.m.HE
sor’s services to medical science.

Although his right arm had been they are subjected to slight shock* 
amputated and three fingers of his which cause them to instantly dart 
left hand sacrificed to the disease away *n °^her directions. A

.
brought on by radium. Prof. Bergonle 1
continued to the very end hie fight using His Coat Hanger.

Zhad rt rrrts timfto sns jr r ni hhad hte t ®u,t ion<scientist devoted his last energies to ^fore lh” f°at b8gan t0 abow cvr6aaea> 
drafting a report on a project for mak- J00 °“f‘ ° haïe 8 66at hanger, 
lng Bordeaux the biggest centre In Bill," said his lady friend. A few days 
France for radium research^aud U^Ja-‘8r,sh,e a8kedif-th® e°at;haneer was 
treatment of cancer. Z o AA f V TÎ?*

Besides his experiments with ra> lb but ‘he, "ood burt» my 8houId” 

dlum, Prof. Bergonie was noted for 
his development of an electro-raag- y J
net which was widely used during the 
war to draw steel fragments from 
wounds.

762, foreign 239, and 188 came from ! 
the United States. Omitting the high
er institutions of learning, there were 
last year three thousand schools and ?iari°e lguana grows to a length of

____ five thousand teachers in Alberta giv- four feet and looka llke its prehistoric
lng one school to every 116 of the popu- a nceÜ-9ra^Qjne_of__whiçhjFereeighty 
lation—men, women and children. °ng' .

The high degree with which Cana- 1Ives aJbout the 8eashore and feeds 
dlan education is regarded all over seawe®da- At nl*bt it sleeps i a 
the world is very well Illustrated In a ! b“rrow ®f 6arth or In a lava cre- 
survey of the registrations at our uni- V ' ^h, 8 ,n the daytime it comes out 
versities. In addition to students from ! ^ al.loJr 1 de makes lts way to the

edge of the surf to feed. It will not 
live in captivity.

The great
y

\
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Baby Walks.
Young Mother—"Yes, baby has been 

walking for three months now.”
Male Friend—"What’s he been do

ing? Walking across the continentT* 
------------o------------

Among all vainglorious men, he who 
is vainglorious of his nationality la 
the completed fooL »

every province of the Dominion, from 
Newfoundand and Cape Breton, and 
from a great many states of the 
American Union, others have 
from England, Scotland, Ireland, and 
Wales, Russia,
Maly. Palestine China, Argentina, Aus
tralia,

I

Starting Out Right.
Mr. Jones—"The doctor says that I 

Roumania, Poland, must limit my diet to sea-fooda.”
Mrs. Jones—“Very well, dear. I’ll 

New Zealand, South Africa, bake a sponge cake for dinner.”

come Alaska's Pulpwood.
The forests of Alaska under scien

tific management can produce a regu
lar annual crop of about two million 
cords of paper pulpwood.

iAn Indian in the treeless area of Northern Canada is shown returning 
to his home with a load of moss for futU ç
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